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GLADIOLUS fZT \ T% ^GARDEN of VX U \3
My unlabeled collections of gladiolus will give you more enjoyment for your money than most
anything else you can buy in the line of garden bulbs or plants. These collections consist of

about 45 varieties in a riot of color from the lightest to the darkest and all shades in between.

LARGE SIZE MEDIUM SIZE SMALL SIZE
$3.00 per 100 $1.75 per 50 $2.00 per 100 $1.25 per 50 $1.00 per 100

These prices are prepaid. Extras as listed in the catalog. Don't let another year go by with-

out a garden of glads.

(/et a Start in New Varieties Soutkem Customers
If you want to have bulbs to plant in Septem-

ber or October for winter flowering the best way
is to get them in the spring and have them
placed in cold storage. We can hold them in

our storage until July 1 but then should be
put into a cold storage. No other bulbs can
be had for early southern planting except
these that have been held over. We can hold
retail orders in our storage until August but
larger orders would want to be put into a
regular cold storage.

If you don't want to spare the money for large

bulbs in the new high priced varieties why not

start with bulblets. We can give you nice large

bulblets that should germinate easily and produce a

fine bulb for next year. Many of my customers get

the bulblets to bloom the first year. This is an in-

expensive and easy way to get a start in the up to

date varieties.

If you want to get a start in some of these newer

varieties and want to leave it to me to give you big

value just send on whatever money you care to

invest, tell me whether you want large, medium,

small size or bulblets. and leave it to me to give you

good big value. In many of these new kinds I have

a fair stock and will be glad to start you off right.

SOLD OUT
Premier Henry, Champlain, Coquette, In-

novation, Spray of Gold, 27694, King Arthur,

Bolivar, Orange Sovereign, Maytime, Recovery

in lafge and medium sizes. At Wholesale

Ave Maria, Bleeding Heart No. 3, C. Koehl No.

1, Maid of Orleans No. 3, Premier Henry
entirely. ,

i/iH/ic P^hC/klV% A new early commercial
iKingS iKUnSQUl that is a honey Reddish

orange with large yellow throat blotch. Very early.

Straight. 5-8 well placed 4^ inch blooms open.

One of the best earlies I have ever seen. In my gar-

den last season I rated it 3 stars. Fine for the

garden and as a cut flower. Prices 50, 30, 15 cents

each for large, medium and small. Bulblets 10 for

30 cents. Send me any amount from $1 up for a

SPECIAL TRIAL SET of Kings Ransom and I

will give you big value. GROWERS SPECIAL,
10 L, 25 M. 100 S. 250 Bts. for $10.

Growers Collectionis
For anyone wanting to grow a fair quantity

of glads in good cut flower varieties these

Growers Collections are one of the best bets.

However it is getting late in the season so

when ordering better mention two or three

substitutions as we might possibly be sold out

of certain kinds. Cardinal Prince, Orange
Sovereign, Pelegrina are sold out in the large

size. Just mention two or three substitutions

or if we may substitute if sold out. We can
probably give you something very similar if a

certain variety is gone..

SPECIAL OFFERS
$5.00 VALUE FOR $2.00

To enable you to try out some of the

newer varieties that are going to be the

standard varieties of the future I am
offering a special collection of my own
selection. At least 30 bulbs worth $5.00

for $2.00 cash.

$15.00 VALUE FOR $5.00
Or I can give you a special collection of

the newest and finest varieties but not of

this year's introductions or many of last

year's. 15 bulbs of the finest varieties of

my selection worth $15.00 for $5.00 cash.

Growers Wake Up
and raise the modern varieties. Why grow the
old obsolete varieties that are always a drug
on the market at unprofitable prices. Why
not get a start in some of the up to date kinds
like Beacon, Kings Ransom, Vagabond Prince,
Token, Firefly, Mary Ansteen, Rosamond and
practically any of the Palmer strain. I find

that practically everyone of the Palmer
varieties as they come down in price are in

big demand. Put in just what money you can
afford to and gradually work out of the un-
profitable kinds into varieties that will make
you money.

The new crop is ready
now. Fancy quality $2.75

per gallon, $1.50 per half

gallon or 90 cents per quart. These prices are f.o.b.

here but there is a special rate on maple products.

Maple Syrup
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